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ter tuo the afternoon of “ovember 22,1463 ag eac 1 Was rush 

4 Pico | | Ta a a rn ; > Dallas police headquarters FBI SA James Patrick Hosty, Jr., and 

evill of the police intelligence section humpe.. into e.ch other. What Hosty then blurted 

ed him to write a report on it inmed- 

id that almost immediately. The copies 

a ._ 5 14 . ry eter 1 . . . a i ann the @ records the police give the ICI and to the meee identi cal. 

The +evill report is dated the day of the assassinstion. When vnder Curry's instructions 

“evill svore to on Apbil 7,1964, Zkxks The sworn—to copy that was entered into the 

Commission's record as its exhibit 709 

A few details were later added, in his report of April 20, by Detective Vd. 

Brian, adso of the intelligence section, I have his report from the TCE files. Brian 

says he was with Hevill# when they were in the basement, where the parking lot is, and 

Hosty "had already parker! his car and was valkingnzzsi@ty very fast toward the entrance 

of the City Hall," wher@ police headquarters were located. Brian continues, 

",eeHosty made the atatement that des Lee Oswald had killed she President and that 

Oswald vas a Gommunist. Hosty also said that he knew that Osw 1d was a Hommunist and that 

he knew Oswald worked at the School Book Depository. While we were in the basement Hosty 

also said several: other things to Lieutenant Revill that I could not hear as there was 

a lot of excitement and commotion there. lieutenant tevill and myself then accompanied 

Hosty to Captain “ritz's office and Ideutenant Revill introducad Hosty to lieu- 

tenant Ted Yells. We, Lievtenant Revill arid myself then went to the Special Service p 

Bureau Office where Lieutenant Revill made a report of the incident..." 
his 

in ‘gee Rew report, later affidavit, Revill says that "Hosty related to this 

officer that the Subject was a “ember of the Comiunist * Farty ese! that he "was arrested 

for the murder of Officer J.D. Tippits and is a prime suspect in the assassination of 
eee AE 

Precident Kennedy. "Ke Bainti-riees3 What became tho subjcet of controvesy but meréis uadeiied 
A 

is that then follows:
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for the volice having any address for Oswald in the 

i ¢ recall it. Iv thus would seem that despite their complaint official records 4
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police had some political of not having becn informed about Oswald by tho 

tid go te th: correct address a little 

Beckley Avenue room.



—— b L ‘ A . : 2" : Das . ° “4 ‘ Nv 1 Vr \ "fhe information regarding the “ubject's affiliation with the Communist “arty 

is the first information this officer has received fron the Federal Bureau of 

\Tavestigation regarding the seme. 

| committing the assassination of President Kennedy," 

We veturn to this information soon but 7 emphasize thst what should be borne in 

mind is that Oswald was not end hever had been a Comnunist and he was strongly, passionately 

antiComuniste Hosty's political views, of the antde<geluviant righ: extreme, color all 
= 

. aL he believes and says. He may well have believed that Oswald was a Communist. He might 

have believed that of all not as far to the right as the John Birch Soviety. But the 

fact is that neither Hosty Nor the HBI had any information that Oswald was a Communist. 
Not then and mat Laks re ver 

That Hosty could and did believe this is an indication of more than his extremist poli-~ 

tical views. [t+ reflects the sed to discount much of at he says that is colored by 
=the foal trouble 

first his political views and mit all of this caused. 

In fact, the e Dallas police were so unavare of Uswald that hisaldress as given by 

Revill in his report/affidavit is 603 Elsbeth Street. That was quite some time earlier. 

4ft ev going to 4ew Orelans and from there to “exico Oswald? s address was 1026 North 

Hectcley AVeNUGe that the police recoris weye so out of date confirms that the FBI laal! Heaty dul Wind donald o 4 idibrord auf Whew be Le wpe? ; 
a ala 3¢ given them information about Oswald. at che police did have antddress ol B... 

4] 
he had not been arrested i indg@i te ea that they had an earlier interest heen hin thai 

not related to any crime charged to him or of which he was suspected. Hip uae ," é 

; “Tr vl Oswald had been arrested for the /ippit murder but he had not, been charged with it 

toate or with the JFK asaassination and if there was at that eorly time any reason for +6 

parive to consider hin the "prime suspect" in the assassination I am not aware of ite 

Not at shortly after two the afternoon of the assassination. 

As soon as the 112th deny date ‘Lligence unit let it be lmown that Oswald had defected 

to the Soviet Union 

[elias police were subjceted to dutense cviticisn 

veillance bec..use of his supposed political orientatios 
= SVL LAULO es
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police department t was in response to these criticisms, to d 

> 

that Curry told the media tha’ the FBI had not told them of Osuald's presence there. 

qT, aA Wp PF LBS ee Whe 4g 3 4 @) 74 + nA~ 
in support of this he disclosed the Nevill Po por 

Bi we 
The world-wide attention that got Gid get “oover's attention! and did it anger 

him! Little angered “oover as much as tho truth that he did not want to be the 

about the FBI, So, the FBI acfended itself by telling the media that it had no : 

3 cae olice anything about Oswald because there was no reason even to 

that he was capable of any violence. Hay bik, DWV hb [Lua, 

‘oover, it will be recalled, had also said that Oswald was a Communist, as Hosty did. 
fi 

/ 
With no small iténto be hobgobblined by consistencds the “oover who proclaimed that fay pe p a, 

a / 
6o tell the Dallas police abhut Oswald also disciplined aiken & ag 

Qozen sudo bel? sconts for their Eat alleged fyaly ios that included not placing 
XX 

Oswald on its security list of those to be watched with care! 

That bee ruckus died down after this “382 denial of any reason to have told the 
t 

vid Loe 

ee 

police about Oswald @oover's ire did not. What + now report i@ frou the pas eh wid fia C-4d. 28 - ae" yoo womb nc lasy [fod ve the Vi ls, 
iQ records disclosed to me in 1977 ‘ab’ 197e/ plus what I later 26tssn—thesame Fi Filesyon, 

3 i assassination and PB ‘Lee Harvey Oswald fileg. The disciplining of the 
m te cowicn'en [xs at FRING and 46 — 

Foe hi. is es 
tS is recorded in th on each agent atl BTua, 

ay 

Yi 1 , 1 4 = . te 5 . 

“oover vas not content to have his explanation accepted universally. "® matter 

he 

hold wrong he and the FRY are, come hell or high water seis never Wrong, gugyuhusriaei s 

nb no matter what. 4e also believed that any criticsm of the PSE «reflected on hin 

and no matter hov justifical So, he ordered Shanklin to make 

. urry “go on/T¥ 

Dp ™ 

relations they can he 

(Sis Abs won lhey Yt Beagle ee aq by ht) od Pe Guzry retracted the truth so publicly, 

las Police Depart 
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ations with the Dallas police~ and all + sal hers is recorded ty
 

ryt Ine WR oO im records -Was so complete the FBI discontinued training the 

In bis out brage over the truth Loerer even ¢ 

police better police as it apolied to Dallas. 

Just as this all was in secret, not a .ord of it ever leaking out, so also, after 

che apse of some time, was the restoration of more or less normal relations Ba between 

the disciplining of all those agents was at best unfeir, Hosty is one who under- 

vook to gefend himself, Those who were dissiplined for not suggesting Osucld's addition 

to that sick "security" indei¥ 4 the FBE's pointed out that Ossald did not qualify for 

inclusion vader the oO or inclusion on ite But nothing made aay dif- i J re 
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ference to Hoo overs ilot one disciplining order was changed. 

josty was transferred to Kangsas City 

ie qa. IELTS a7 : a year. ‘iton kasek Kaack, an Usuald New Orleans agent who also had done no wrong 

There remained the little thing about the FBI's knowing that Os. ‘ald a was capable 

ag the President. That was a one-day story for the media. T4 was soon 

orgotten, But Hosty was Satie ly Gomme’ in telling Revill that the PBI knew that 

@svald was capable of violence. Hosty knew better phan anyone because Oswald wrote his 
Lang 

ice(when Hosty was not in. threat out and left it at the Dallas ofc of F3 

m oat . CP «34 
“his put the FBI in the pd sitdin of having gotten this thrvat and doing nothing 

about i and suppressg it. 

the FBI did not tell the ‘olice before or after the assassination and it not only 
a yy 

Yoimmission, it preisdd Hostsy for svearing to the 

son to belheve that Oswald was capable of any wiolence. 

After getting this threat from hin! 

Hosty testified befor: the “arren 

other FBI Sas who had spoken ts Oswe di, 



He also testified that the Oswald file reached hin only the morning of the day of 

the assassination.
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porte Loli 
Slbeit unintendedly, this is a straishtforuard stetenent by the Commission and its 

lo ectehfur of 
counsels| that they did not intent to get to the bottom or anything at all and that no 

Watt 
they were confronted with they vould cover up for the FBI as much as seemed to ar 

pe possible, 

: x. Y sa, 7 = 1 , Lcd Duct aca x aa + 4 Revill vas #@ a witness. He was under oath and testifying. The Commission had not 

only his report on what he said Hosty told him, it also had newspaper accounts of iif. 

They could not have been unaware of poor Curry eating all thet crow over this on 

nationwide TV or of the FBI's sort-of denials that were actually admissions. let with 

Revili under oath and testifying they did not ask him a Single question about his 

a 
statement that Hosty said the FBI knew khextx that Osvald vas capable of assassinating 

a. the President and had not said a word about that to the police before the assassination. 

That shames even Pink Panther investigators.
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‘erent account 

d o + Ce eee eee 
“tevill. He was unable to iden 

Revill attributed to hime (pag 1iso denied nevispaper versions of it that 
ge ey 

enlarged on it a little, like ‘Heeemresss-3 "...1 made no tatement to Lieutenant 
in 

Levill or to pany other individual at any time that I or anyone else /the FEI lnew 

U that Lee Harvey Osvald was capable of assassinatin agentes, trdsPrest ident of the “nited 

“States or possessed any potential for violence," 
“tootefy ing. 

After seyinehe Inew Brien and does not recall hin being present Commission 

Counsel Sam Sforn asked “osty,"Have you heard that there was a rumor to the effect of 

Las 4 it j H Se Can 1 he : alee D wns story," the stary that @ enlarged a litt&e on what Revill reported and swo te to, rv 

"at any time before this newspaper article appeared?" on April 24, Hosty said that he 

had, abovt t.o weeks earlier. But he had not spoken to any of the police to learn more 

about it, under instructions from FBIHQ. 

When Varren aske’ if Revill had been a witness “before the Commission" Ranicin answer— 

ed misleadingly, "He has not been a witness before the Commission." 

At this point Redlich interrupted to say 27 He was talked to in Dallas. That also 

turned out to be misleading because as nane/non said. "He was ey, deposition witness." 
ip eh / wih , “his means he tified under oath WwithA “ember present. (page 496) 

4 

When Warren then asked about Revill, “ves Did he in that deposition state that 

Agent Hosty made such a statement to him?" Ranlcin said he did not know and Redlich seid, 
particular 

"the information I have} 4 s that he was not ghestjoned about Ehis/a1legation." 

When Ford asked, "did he volunteer that information?" a fein’ Warren followed u 2 

ii a with, "Yes. Is it in the deposition at a1?" Meal dlich replied,"To the best of my knowledge, 

it is not, Mr. Chief Justice,’ \page 465) /fs Aire 

> then turned out that even when Hosty was present at the earliest pf lice questioning 
“ip _At 

of Osvald osty? told them not a word about Oswald or abput the files and records they had 

- nr ae ae y ey 

on hime (pages 68-99, 473}



fald and that it did not have about Osi the FRE did not tell the police a # thing 

enemies of the state and to be 
a eee a 

garded as him of oy its "scourd tyf"'lists of those Hoover re 

suspicion that Osvald did have some risis is consistent with 
+ has s 

put avay eayetine of eri 

it or with some other & federal agency to the FBI's lmowledge. Other- comection with 

the normal procedure would have been wise, especially with Hosty's political 

teli the police atsout what it believed of Oswald and of his presence within their tO 

juridiction.



uty Af va 
(2 on ssid, ees would be no 

about Oswald about 7 _ ‘pe police were 

In defendings thie cusve resonse Hosty 

but not the type of person who would engage 

j 

pointifithe 
FB 's stoolpidgeon inside 

then questionin 

if ne ny aN 5 F at mAs s reason for me to giywe he information 

ge him, g''to them." (&YA 

S a security 3 risk LB ee of a sort 

olence. "(page 475) At this delicate 

ssion, Ford, eased the questioning avay 

from this and onto another subject, beginving with Hosty's lunch that day! 

As they ramble along without returning to this 

that Revill 7as not guestioned abou 

ict Attordtly and Commissio 

when ~ appared to do that he declined, ) 

Before it all ended there w 

ky
 

drum to 42 
Tard. fhat is there it ¢ eround 

a to ask sevilt a word about it when he wa 

it at all when deposped by former Nou Orleans D 

mn Counsel Leon Hubert. 

(Hixbert egreed for me to interview him when he wes teeching law in New Urleans but 

L 

aa ond, Wi 1 the Commisson learning’ that 

- . ward 
even though its staff was wel Namsye of Revilil' s allegations, nobod. 

matter Xedlich returned to report 

aL 
LSt~ 

the magnitude of the time the Dallas 

Ss. Hosty testified that he had up to 40 

if ou ag Myo 
securi ty}" cases and his supervisor, Kenneth * haiti 700 af 

———— 

then /eweserty. 

“f2 a all had bothered 

Z 1 2 A 
v 

deposed, Yaolune 5 pag EP. ee.) 

if it struck enyone on the Commission as at all unusijal 

expert on Uswald, when pr resent 

a word about what the FBI had on Ysvald, even that 

record does not reflect it. There was no questioning abswkxnktxixx so the Commisson hemline 

could understand this or Hren reflec 

at the police guestioning fo) 

that Hosty, the FbI Dallas' 

fo him, did not tell the police 

it had a file on him, the Comnissi is 

‘ cae q 
Ct; So it could understand Hos syed bus anc bette 

There is a very réal question of Hosty's credibility his representation of fact, 

of the validty of his opinions and interpretations and whether they are influenced by # 

his really extreme Red paranolag a6 particularly with regard to his story about that 
= 

Oswald note and his destruction of it is beinj; able to make these evaluations importante 

Because those in the media to whom he spoke lackec the background in the fact of the 

assassinatio: Nes Zot really national attention when he went public after
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If it vere not that, Hneret ly, he got avay with it, Hosty wavld have been stupid 

ae pep rate 
think of trying s¢ te S—wazoeies this truly outrageous thing he pulled off. 

Here he was, the man who claimed he Imew it akl, ana both before the assassination and 

2D
 

4 

ie kept eli this lmowledge he calimed to have about 

eee {— a 

f the man arrested, from the police who had him under arrest and as Hosty himself said, for \ 

<both the killing o the President. 

; x Was “beue shat had 

If what Hosty was bragging of knowing all about# see Osvald had >eontact 

Shortly before the assassination, J 
then his not telling the police about it KGB expert an assassinations in Mexico City, 

hort of criminal. n fe
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In this regard, e GB man as a consul, it should be remember that most CIA employees 

abroad are there in identical roles, with State Department covers. All intelligence agencies 

use such covers, that one in particular. 

Even Hosty did in Dellas! | C



about Hostye. 

city directory te found itmxiciemed Nos ty 
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bie nat Dhl the unfrrMner 
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Then Goulden went to Dallas to doe Story a 

had Li sted himsel’ ag am employee of th
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pea vp nt 
ne remarkable self-indictment 

his retirement was secure. Noné of the sopopetd » 

involved in Hosty's testimony that he told the Dallas police nothing at all about Oswald, 

particularly nova about his trip to “extee.,———__ 
 ™m 

x 7 
as 4} : Hosty granted Harl Golz, then the Dalles 

reporter and in~house JFK assassintion exvert an interview 

The paper gave the story more than a full page, beginning on the front page, in its | 

¢ December &, 1980 issue. vJhat Hosty told Golz ranged fron fabrication and fastasy to 

gross inaccuracy. What Hosty told a leter interviewer, to which we return, applies to 
WUE VBasic fact— 

ast-Tinding had degenerated into telling Hoover what Hoover wante: to 
him as well. 

hear. Agents ley learned to live with it." What Hosty told Golz is what Hosty wanted 

others to hear and believe, wit 

in considering this if should be remembered that the sole legal. jurisdiction for 

any criminal investigation of the assassination ves in Dallas, under Texas dav, and with 

t 

e This becomes partocularly important when Hosty's cr
 the Pallas police in charge of th» 

accusations are considered. While it vas no easy accomplishment, Hosty did succeed in 
outrageous 

malting ae accusations against the FBI itself - and this about Oswald and ’ 

xico cxtg! eatinet 4 te area of his criticisms of the FBI and about which he, 

Q personally, withheld all he claims to have mown from the Dalis police, the only police 
“A \e a 

with a criminal \ase to investigate and case to go to court as of the time of Hosty's 
us 

criticisms of the BBE 9 before Ruby kilicd Osada , (&A 

bes ' that picked thfc/story up the emphasis of the New York Daily 

December sedpls id i in its headline;"Says FBE purged files of Oswald— 

The banner headline across the entire top of Page 6 of the main news section of the 
D 

4 allas p-per where the carryover from the firs} page is printed is “FSI boss denis 

fact of which I c personal imovledge fro C.A. 78-0322, later combined with C.A. Fe i 3 
ay Dink FBIA 

15--0:,20, thd Goi! for, respectit niteae 
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 Nionitored" Oswald in Da 

Hosty himself svore that he never spoke to Osvald and deliberately stayed aw-y
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as “olg's story begins, the first words of its lead ing: 

Saal : | wf 7 to ing 5 F 
"Dooubrats referring to ec Uarver Oswald's trip to hexico Ci ty where he 

a Soviet agent for assassination and sabotage two months before President 

» Kennedy's death, were secretly removed by the FBI fron Oswald's internal 

ly Was shot, says the agent who monitored 

Sa e ; 
HEE a tip three years later that the gee 

Soviet consulate officisl Us; & Visa, duigstenze 

Valeviy V. Kostikov, responsible for S@ assassination and 

sabotage." 

What Hosty did not report in this part of his flight of paranoid pdlitical fantasy 

is that after Cswald's vholent reaction to him at the volice interrogation it was im- 

possible for Hosty to continue as the case @gent. What he also does not say is that no 

records were destroyed and that they weee taken from the file for the use of others. 

"Dye big things is that they didi't tell anything me anything" about any of this, 

4d fy, 
Hosty seid. He does not say why they should have. "FBI headquarters had it and they 

neren + ‘Oing to send it to us.” ae . & gm OF 4 ° j 

ty. PH, 
"Ug" had it before the next day &@ w dovne as Hosty should have Imown./Dallas may 

havé & & ha a Tops ar lier. 

he Mexico City office, th 
tl 

Lall ats", ‘Leg ha. been in touch with 

wrote in his memo on 

nose abroad kmown as legal attuches, abbreviated 

t headquarters phoned 

hat Shenklin's memo to 

got a copy in C.A.78-0322, 

~ 
what Shanklin ses 

ce 
re}



a ‘\ Assistant to the Director BELMONT advised that 
| we have in our file practically all the information from 

i<) ‘a | Mexico City regarding OSWALD's visit or trip to Mexico 
Wii | except the fact that_CIA had secured some inform@tion (u) 

that this individual\very probably called from Cubar 
Embassy to the Russialy Embassy. They later photographed 

| him going in the Russian Embassy, and ANDERSON has arranged 
\ for/a transcript of the cal j well as pictures, and S U) | ELDON’ RUDD is flying up wit aval Attache on a DC-3 i¢ 

| scheduled to arrive Dallas about 1:00 AM, and we should make | arrangements to meet him, and secure this infomation. He _ thought RUDD would probably be coming in at Love Field. /) 
. 4 bay § 4 ' iw Hoey This record was processed by an agent from th> same squad as Hosty, Wallace “eitman, 

so Hosty's function was still very much involved. Heitmen's memo on his instruction to 
—_—__—_—_—_— 

meet the plates is Serial 105 in the same file. After picking Rudd and what he carried up 

at Love Field Heitman drove him to the Dallas FBI office. Rudd arrived in the Navy plene 
wv 

numbered 50752. It,jlanded at 2:47 @ acm. 50, contrary to Hosty's later claim, the FBI 

did keep records on that business. 

Although the Shanklin memo on Belmont's call indicates that Rudd was bringing the 

PBI "all the information," it only implies what some of that information was in referring 

to a "transcript of the call" that was by Osvald to the Bsesi -oviet consulate. Rudd also 

had with him one of the CIA's reels of tapes of its intercepts of conversations on the 

T aylight that tape had been listened to and the Dallas 
Seanad a al 

FBL, from its records 1 have, ~wrt-4 three-page paraphrase of what is on the tape to 

HQ. In response HQ asked Dallas for a verbatim trenscript and that then was sakked 

_ : t 2 YF nt iC : ie Asst Cerne eee a 5 teletyped to HQ. Un its part the CIA's “exico City station informed fis headquarters 

tn) aq and CIA headquarters at Langley informed FBYHQ in Yashington. Kostikov's vei.ce was weil ‘ 
yg erflen ie Wwih/co Lbgaen 

known to the CIA in Hexico and it Hatixas did not keep ir lSoest from CLA Langley or any £ 

5 4. Saht ave ad 4 g iv might have had, and 

Gt Juan ucea itak toe! EB 
there is no mpage to believe it had any meaning, that 

an ated AAD Wy 

hheld was withheld 14 years later when the FB 
~ Zz _ 

APL AA | 
security" clain] the ext text of those tele- it under a spurious "national 

types Hith the conversation sencckx resorbed in it.) 

From the outer fringes of the right political extreme, without regard to any actual
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hells to drop, bub never vould i 

E6esur 

aro on ons Wipes Som. Se to expose nove, for e€ample, in the Kens: 

to drop, al 

repost N 

Actas ¢ 

<4 th 

What 

itting in justice upon itself, manager 

destruction of what vould have been 

/ 
4 

i 3s FOLTA request 

r before the 

City Times of February 19, 1979, 

iH . 

Hovse assassins comuttee reported 

gedly 

a2 

about Wyat did not xist, "Oswald 

b tab, "fnbohell,* 
the exact oppo iis of what he told the 

tervien wit: 

21 typed page 

£ quote above Hosty made public 

he knev anybhing 

have not disclosed all the information 

4 

ae 
wo 

ennedy 

“he hac gone more por
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colon sense, Hosty began with the conviction that the Soviets cons pire non Se 

- ; a no noseibiliis at the contrarye Horeover, there is no possibility at 

LL the Terred the kn Croke el, < 

i ; phe \ Ssassinatione Kennedy GI Jy 

So wild were Hosty s conjectures that were 

: ns City." Tf “arin t wit arina, "Was tight-lipved about Hexico City." If “arins 
he told Gol 2 that Oswald's wife, Nevin, was tight—lipved abou 

4 ! re said a word “about Hexi ity" becayse she had talked her h ad off she could not have said a word about Mexico City aus 

* . Cre 25 By . et ay ss + al] ti b vt 
Loo a no rigeiien on @ age se r Pe 7 any VNeS at 2 anou 

Imew nothing about it. What remains to be seen is if there is an yohing Qa 

24 ( % tay ths a has any moaning Ff ay NC + “ TA 7 i + nan ot 4. a. 
+ : if i. 2 ans a 44 KF 4 a SL CO uy wnat a nas an aHtlociit tics = Cts, tttitie an nave no leanine re QvLns 3 tO the 

C c L cA, a % a) “ tic 0 tC 1 mee aa) € z} = 

ike Hosty's, those that need no evidence because assassination except i 

live with their irrational political parancias. a, whol vl 

Healy: 
y St t Your: Yennis Farney that, with this ke ntg/oun record, 

It vas to the Wall sire: ournal's “ennis Farney that, with this i 
/ fp ; / <5 ; . 4, eo 

Hest ined e3 the PBL) get "Sasic fact-finding dere evated into te eosey complained e#the PBL, ee ‘HMasic fact-finding degenevs co telling Hoover ~ os ps 

(Pubt sheep — _ ; 

A ae a oan sy ee fst ted to heer." T.. + a 18, i995(interview wre also find this reflection what “cover wanted to heer." I, % ay ie! 

‘ nT gt eo de ea Wonntad + hear" of Hosty's concept of "basic fact finding" and of saying only what he “wanted to hear joke, AD ’ aU 4, », 
Be 

Moreover, citing an internal FBI 
source, Mr. Hosty alleges that President 
Johnson and Robert F, Kennedy ordered 
intelligence agents in Mexico to stop pur- 
suing a possible Cuban or Soviet connec- 
tion. His informant tells him CIA agents in 
-Mexico City were “near mutiny” at this 
order. Startling as it is, this aspect of Mr. 
Hosty’s theory has dravn support from the U.S. ambassador to Mexico at the time, 
Thomas Mann, who hes said he received 
“peremptory instructions to stop” investi- 
gating those issues. 

of the extreme-right # Trujillo dic: 

‘ yA 4 4 ‘dowlioht nnd an the course of at tho Cuban consulate Merlin broad ‘deylight and in the course of Au ilo Ve 2OIhouta tule 
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Bm 36,500 to do the dirty deed. Hot even in story books is that kind of transcaction jin 

public, lcave alone with so much else to make it conspifeuous, from the anceps ivgunent 
If pA we 

he not very common red—he a Cuban ta boots phe PBL i 's Leeat 

and the CIA station were both there and both werc involved from the first instent in 

this palpably fictitious nonsense. The difference is that the CIA loved it and rushed it 

. A % ul WW 
+ 

is é 

to and convinced Ambassador thomas Mann of it while the FBI was leery. So also was PRBIHG. 
i Lbacte 

i (ilvarado Ugarte's effort to 
It went to vork immediately on those details it was Pees of 

start World War III, the effort it was only with great reluctance that Ambassador Mann ? 

seemed 4 eo ba gdon, if he ever did. 
_ MINE 

“While the | BY OP ekccked eno\be ails out, Mann pushed Washington tqao soliething immedtete twits Wwhal-widld be hone 01Mr Dee AVG 6 aren wif Lele ?. Htc, 
about iba Again, rationality was a stranger in the heads of this’ big thinkers, IBJ, in 

a va fact, promoted Menn to a higher position in the State Yepartment? | ith JFK the sole veel 2 

protection Castro had as a result of th€ Pf Solution to the Cuba liissile Crisis of October 

pap 

cod a ( oo , ” feedes th oe . 1962%f, Sonneaypisourence of protection of Cuba from any invasion having settled that 

crisis, how can it possibll be conceived that castro Will IciEL the one real pr tion 9 
P 

he had? The USSE could 1 now and did not give him that assurance, Amon; those identified on 

as constamthe i a SUES | 
in the disclosed Clr é aLra I have are U, al€is Johnson in the State Depart— 

ae Was 1 os o 
a Bae “ ment the “hite House itself. If Mann had had his way a distinct: A 

The first of Alvarado Ugarte's claims that the FBI checked out was that the date on 
edu wh A 9 

which hetsaw Oswald getting pai ty Wis-ses September 18, On that date, as the FBI xr repidly 
; 

establ ished, Oswaldvas still 

Ag “Dee lary f- 

Yo, Wi thy ugibieg 48 FBIEQ 

id not leave it for another week, 

Alvarado Ugarte be subjected to 

Lone fe crumbled almost immediately and admitted making it all upe 

But even that did not slake Mann's yen to do sotiething to Cubs, as the —& disclosd 

records continued to a" never did want to believe that it was all a fake, he liked 

3, dh te aa, ees an os Ye aa a it that much, just as Bost y likes so inuch what is just pla 

Ro i: Y ae iT - De ent a. pets pee 4- | rs Jann Was not giver. perenpyEcry instructions tasto - “ °o YES a he) wrvet wudadilns _ 4 04 do sy vest ty ab “its ibe fo = ~ TW as hh ry +t} ITA a oe a 2) Fy a tL 4 : hg ¢: i 
Was not) deters while the CTa stended/to be doing thats no such instructions
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be explained, 

can be placed in Eosty's word, remember, and 

serts that FBI superiors 
answers to a post-assas- 

sination interrogatory to make him look 
>. The altered answer has him admit- 

ting “it possibly would have been better’’ 
had he moved more aggressively on cer- 

‘tain aspects of the investigation. But he 
also volunteers that, ina grave mistake, he 
carried out a superior’s order to destroy an 
embarrassing piece of evidence — a note to 
him from Oswald — before director Hoover 
learned about it. 
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& Liya- saa ey S a hers pres-nt. “o there 

in fect, the Vigor of 
Dir, 

change in his stalis on the [ CASES 
eed only ere Was nothing secret in that end thus no reason to 

take a believer in tooth-fairies to bclieve. 

t 

ty that can be gdven to Hosty and [H
- but perhaps worst of all in térns of any eredibil 

ent to the Comssion that anything he says about anybody ov anything is his own s 

i 

he himself never about Oswald and hexico City to the Dallas # 1 y ra 

ck
 

ha
 police-the sole agency ‘in ch rge of investigatin;: é murder thet Was a crime under 

Texas law only-to Hosty's certain knowledge. 

th L 1 oa 1 7 : 3 4 Ws cc rr Ss e told them nothing at all when he believed that there wa; this big and devious 
MEB . 

and dastardly (Conspiracy behind the murder they were investigating? 

When it snVodvea the Eostokov he believed was a Soviet Specialist in as they are 

falled in th. t6ade, "6 wet jobs"? 

Hosty, reine ber thos se long and loud complaints to the media, claimed that the proof 

of this as in the file . he had and was stolen from it or destroyed by sinsiter forces 

inside his own Dellas of83 Fi 

a 

So, Hosty has claimed to Imow all about it. 

That file, as he also testified to the Oe ae en in Mor leans and had 

just reached him the mapa ing of the ..ssassination. Tha "pom he has to have revicuved 2% 

. 4 . (oe . > the entire file after whatcver time it got to him aft er re -ching Ballas and before 
YE 

leavin:; for lunch, whicn he vas eating when th: job of Icilling was done. 

u ast B) If we give Hosty the benefit of the doubt about his really having been able to go 

over that file before teabi leaving for lunch, there remeins the terribl nectbtotof 

meiffor his having that knovledge, with all he has said it is, including + at \"we bl 

specialist having been secn by Uswald in Mexico City, and his not telling the Dallas 

police for their murder investigation of his knowledge of the fact he savs is or was in 
ae LS Lit CHV bo hi Was 2 
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that the resident was assassinated pursuant to that conspiracy 

he says he saw so clearly. 

Either way, this is Hosty's own portrayal of his dependability, his honesty, his 

truthfulnesdé - of any qualities that are relevant in considering his denials and his 

representations of the content of that Yswale letter he, personally, also kept secret 

for a dozen years. 

nvestigation, which is to say the FBI's om investiga I
 Aside from the FBI's internal i 

7 tion of itself, there were two in the Congress. In th: Scnate it was by the Schweiker 

1 subcommittee of the svecial intelligence committee then known as the Church committee 

ta] 
am and later made into a permanent, stand) g CO tiee o 

+ Cortotictm t- Agha» 
the Senate. In the hosue it was 

ee v CSI G v . 
by the Don ‘erds Gubeomd thee. (icuar rds, a “alifornia “emocrat, was a fuxenx forner 

ee 

— ag gente Tn time, the FBI's Inspector General's investigation was firste 

The two inquiries by the Caneress ended with no real conclus ons possible. 

Cone 3 Edwards sybcom ittee held public hepringss The transcripts were published. ~ have them) 
ihe Inspect qual _ 

Sa model of 
=e 

BI Keystone Kopperye t have kE duplciate copies : at “filed separately 

bf tt hao 
under the file title "The Hosty Flap coy Cae a separate tile for each person inter- 

viewed by the Chief of the section Division highelf or his assistant. 12 FDL Los 

a. 
th characteristic 

_ . : a eas Wah interview and stafement signing is dated 

and times Host were written out on the sot, then read and signed by those interviewed. dt 

In some instances there was as much as 15 minutes between the axicorex intraducion of 

the Dallas FBI employee to the Inspector General until the ghanduritten statement was 
unrchttn, Cott pied 

: n hyfble minutes, all inclusive} 

to be sure to get wa all, his ‘rioErLeKe and signed 

shane sss tremiyn cten aud cfs 
Statements were of ge aie ty, veflecting such investigatorwt derring-tg@ that as more 

was developed, the Inspector Geiferal had to return and 

reintervied Shose bs had more or less wiped onbetn corks v VAP wed sued cLonbrdes 

in the end, he had reduced this major scandal to its smalles+ possible dimension, 

mittee is an adequate, if under— 



—APPENDIX BY?’ 

Tur FBT anp rinse Desrrucrion or ‘rin Oswatp Nore 

In early July 1975, 2 Dallas newsman met with former FBI Special 
Agent-in-Charge for Dallas, J. Gordon Shanklin. The newsman in- 
formed Shanklin that an unidentified source had told him that Lee 
Tarvey Oswald had visited the BI office in Dallas sometime prior to 
the assassination and had left a threatening note for Special Agent 
James LHosty, who had been conducting the FBI investigation of 
Oswald. ‘Phe newsman stated that neither Oswald’s visit, nor the note, 
were reporled to FBI Tleadquarters officials, Shanklin suggested that 
the newsman contact Deputy Associate Director James Adams at FBI 
Tleadquarters.? 

On July 7, 1975, the newsman met in Washington, D.C., with Adams 
and Director Kelley and informed them of these allogntions. The At- 
torney General was advised on July 8, 1975, that the Bureau intended 
to conduct. an inquiry regarding these allegations? Later that day, 
Director Kelley held a conference with Adams, Shanklin, the Head- 
quarters agent assigned to the assassination case, the Assistant Diree- 
tor in charge of the Inspection Division, and the Dallas SAC. ‘The 
Assistant Director in charge of the Inspection Division was assigned 
personal responsibility for directing the FBT inquiry of the cir- 
cumstances surrounding the delivery and duplication of the note.’ 

Tho Bureaws initial file review failed to develop any information 
indicating that Oswald had ever visited the FBT field office in Dallas 
or that. he had left a note. IBY interviews with personnel assigned to 
the Dallas field office in 1968 established that: 

(1) Lee Harvey Oswald did visit the office some two or 
three weeks prior to the assassination 

(2) Oswald asked to see SA J ames Hosty, and upon. being 
Informed that he was not. in, left a note for Hosty ; and 

(3) the note was destroyed after the assnssination.® 

The evidence developed by the Bureau contained sharp conflicts. 
The investigation failed to establish : 

(1) whether the note was threatening in nature; and 
(2) at whose instruction the note was destroyed. 

Rather than attempting to draw conclusions from an evidentiary 
record replete with factual discrepancies, the Committee has decided 
to sel. forth in summary fashion the evidence developed by the Bureau 
and the committee, highlighting those areas where discrepancies 
exist. 

14. Gordon ShankUn testimony, 12/19/76, p. 10. 
*> Memorandum from the Director, FBI, to iG Attorney General 1/29/76. 
®Thid. 

“Memorandum from the Director, FBI to the Attorney General, 7/29/75. 

"Toid. 

(85) 
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The Wording of the Note Hosty’s super 
. . F 9 ‘ box very soon af 

Approximately one week or ten days prior to November 22, 1963, that he took the 

Lee Tlarvey Oswald appeared at the reception desk in the Dallas ; 
‘ ee me : what happened t 
field office and asked to see Special Agent James Mosty, After being \ According to 

informed that he was not available, Oswald left an envelope with es heen pronounces 
a note inside for Posty. ‘Phe envelope was unsealed and the note was Shankill 

a rs wo Shanklin wante: 
parlly visible. According to the receptionists, the note read as follows : by Shanklin to 

. ~ € 

Let. this be a warning. T will blow up the FBT and the Dallas randum regardi: 
Police, Department if you don’t stop bothering my wife. \ Shanklin denied 
Signed—Lee Harvey Oswald. \ and the note. 1H 

\ destroy the note Sometime. later in the day the receptionists personally gave the note 
Lo ITosty.° 

Tlosty recalled the note’s wording as: 

\ . . 

\ of this entire ma 
\ The personne 
\ 
not cae wheth 

y If you have anything: you want. to Tearn about me, come tho Oswald visit 
talk to me directly. If you dot cease bothering my wife, . vin. who-was 1 

j Pr bar ‘ONT t} ‘ , 4 this “yt . Y 3 7 1 ] seal tale appropriate action and report this to proper sagsination, has 

CUELOPL es, with Shanklin ; 
lem\involving o 
sage\from Oswa 
livany recalls th 

\than to sa 
sistant to the I 

nowledge 
r living Bu 

vestigative divi: 

Ilosty’s supervisor said he recalled that the note contained some 
Kind of threat, bul could not remember specifies.® 

Aside from the receptionist, Agent ILosty, and the supervisor, no 
one else interviewed by the FBI recalled having seen the note. Some 
other individuals indicated that from conversations they had had 
with the receptionist after the assassination, they understood that the 
note contained a threat. 
Vain) py ape Kapaa 7 y, s ny a : Ci cumstances S urrownding the Dests uction of the Note ; fur rished the 22 

After reading the note, Hosty placed it in his workbox, where it of this matter. 

remained until the day of the assassination. On the day of the assassi- 
nation, Tosty participated in an interview of Oswald at the Dallas 
Polico Department. When he returned to the field office about an hour 
later, ILosly was called into Shankliw’s office where he met with his 
supervisor and Shanklin. One of them displayed the note and asked committee on Cly 
Jlosty fo explain ils contents.” Hosty told then: he had interviewed 7 se ave ry 
Marina Oswald at the residence of Ruth Paine on November 1, 1968. “ Shanklin add 

According to Iosty, during the post-assassination interview at the However, a\ re: 
Dallas Police Department, Oswald commented that Mosty was the ureau, stated) th 

j T 
Affidavit of Si 
Hosty affidayi 
eputy Associn 

written or haudprinted, and waa threatening Jn nature. 

° Hosty affldavit, 7/17/76 ; Hosty, 12/13/75, p. 147. 
 Yiosty aflidavit, 0/22/75 ; Hosty, 12/18/75, p. 148. 
" Fosty, 12/18/76, p. 158. 
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EBL agent who had bothered his wife, and that if the agent wanted . ee nim 

to know something about Oswald, he should have come and talked to jain \ 

Oswald himself? Sullivan added 

According to Hosty, Shanklin ordered hin to prepare & memoran- aware of the note: 
rie } ; WI hie 3 : : | 4 AMdavit of Jc\ 

dum detailing facts pertaining to the note and his interview with \ 

Marina Oswald and Ruth Paine. Hosty testified that. he did prepare | \ 

such a memorandum and delivered it to Shanklin on the evening of | 

November 22, 1963." | 

° Affidavit of receptionist, 7/15/75. 
7 AMdnavit of James P. Hosty, Jr., 7/17/75. _t - 

® Affidavit of supervisor, 0/8/76. Boe 

The supervisor stated that the note was on platn paper, was elther hand- / 

\
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Jlosly’s supervisor said that he had found the note in Hosty’s work- 
box very soon after the assassination of President Kennedy. He stated 
that he took the note to Shanklin’s office, but had no recollection of 
what happened to the note or who may have had it thereafter.” 

According: to Hosty, approximately two hours after Oswald had 
been pronounced dead on November 24, his supervisor told him that 
Shanklin wanted to see him. Hosty testified that he was instructed 
by Shanklin to destroy both the note and the November 22 memo- 
randum regarding it, and that he complied with these instructions.’ 
Shanklin denied any knowledge of Oswald’s visit to the Dallas Ofiice 
and the note. Ile also maintained that he did not issue any order$'to 
destroy the note, Tn fact, Shanklin claimed that he had no knowledge 
of this entire matter until July 1975.44 

‘The personnel assigned to the Dallas Office in November 1963, do 
not know whether anyone at FBT TTeadquarters was ever informed of 
the Oswald visit, note, or subsequent events. Tlowever, William Sulli- 
van, who was an Assistant Director of the Bureau at the time of the as- 
sassination, dias stated that he discussed the Oswald case many times 
with Shanklin; and that Shanklin stated “he had an internal prob- 
lem involving one of his Agents who had received a threatening mes- 
sage from Oswald because the Agent was investigating Oswald.” Sul- 
livan recalls that Shanklin seemed disinclined to discuss the matter 
other than to say he was handling it as @ personnel problem with As- 
sistant to the Director, John P. Mohr.t® Mohr has denied under oath 
any knowledge of the note or its destruction.?® Similarly, each of the 
other living Bureau officials in the chain of command of the two in- 
vestigative divisions which supervised the Kennedy assassination case 
furnished the Bureau with a sworn statement denying any knowledge 
of this matter. 

4 Affidavit of Supervisor, 9/15/76. 
™ Hosly affidavit, 8/22/75 ; Hosty, 12/18/76, p. 188. 
Deputy Assoclate FBI Director James B. Adams testified before the Sub- 

committee ou Civil and GConstitutlonal Rights of the House Committee on the 
Judiciary, 10/21/75, that the agent who destroyed the note did so to “avold 
embarrassment to the Bureau,” 

“Shantdln affidavit, 0/24/76 ; Shanklin, 12/19/76, p. 10. 
Jlowever, a recently retired Special Agent, In an affidavit submitted to the 

Bureau, stated that, he mentioned the note and the destruction to Shanklin while 
driving with him in a ear in August 1974. (Special Agent affidavit, 7/28/75.) 

Affidavit of Willam C, Sullivan, 9/16/76; Staff Interview of Sullivan, 

4/21/76. 
Sulllvan added thatohe did not know whether other Headquarters officials were 

awtre of the note, or that the note had been destroyed. 
Affidavit of John P. Mohr, 9/12/75. . 
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. 5 2) . 4 a criminal haces pile did contradict cach other under oath and W what was material. 

Shanklin made a complete denial of all of it. That made hin particularily vulnerable. 

if Hosty ac}\nor wledged what Fenner and the others swore to then Hosty vould be 
JN& 

adribbed perjury before the Warren Commiss ong « 

i Poor Mhanklin! And the leak of this incredible destruction vas delayed until his 

retircnent was secure and he had just started to s se law. To have him charged with 

perjury then vould have been adétsaster for him, 
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trolled, that is not expected and is not wanted comes upe We get to that soon. 
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how the epartment of Justice, sitting in justice upon itself, manageg 

1 

lo nothin, at all about Shanklin'ss felony of perjury in denying that he knew anybhing 

And that is 

GC 

5 . " . Py . i A sn, 

t ell about that Oswald dotter and its desteVotion. That verjury , hwoeyer , was quit e 
¥ L 

Vos Gum "A — . \ 

seo davate frou th’ earliey offense of ge ordering the destruction of what would have been 

EVILCONCE » 
foloye™ 

Movcover, the Departmen} and the BI have still have not disclosed all the information 

tex have under th Freedom of ftnformation Act. 

=e Hay 21, 1977 

njbelated compliance with ny Foquesst of the Criminal Division, its FOIA request 
f ypina- lor nw (98, ) still oH, 

fille number CRH-2545, I was still malcing efforts; co get what it we (a thhol Lding about 

Je 

, i 

vhrs note-destructiou matter ja-1981 « When I called to its attention on April 9, 1981, 

“shat it was making wholesale and t believed unjustified withholdings from its 51 -16- 
—— 

115 file under claim to exemption ¥)(5) of the 4fy Act, I got nowhere. Tf lat exemption 

velates to\diinistrative sak decisions, before reached. 

Doputy Associate Director James 3, Adams testifed about this matter before the 
—— 

Wivard sebcomaittee on Oct Lober 21, 1975. ‘n his prepared stament of @g 21 typed pages 

he Youn’ 2% possible to spealk that wuch without the mention of a single name of any of 

the SDL [ eddéciaployy (fees involved in it. £ have his statement that was released to the media 

for use not before 9:50 aelte that daye 

T whasat deans r a dye ee t Se Wi F @ Hosty ms - y14 interiuittently over thse years prior to the, stories = quote above Hos ty madé- public 

tees bo~expese nore. lor efanpis, in the Kanssas City Nimes of February 19, 1979, EY AUR 

. ; . 4 a . ‘ 
he is quote? as sayin: at it depends on what the House~Aassassins comiittee reported w 

a 

a 
vhother he would have "bombshells*io drop, allegedly about .wjat did not xist, "Oswald's 

. a) 

counections to Cuba." : 

Richard & Serrano quo es Hosty was saying the exac spowite of what he told the 
Ps 

Varven Comission, y th wt "he had tried to get an interview with swald" before Kennedy 

ag lkillet. o-~ 

Serrano also spoke. to jt Golz. Sola told him that Hosty said "he had some more polcb- 

she1s to drop, but nover ‘oma ‘i: lentlty what those were.jf"
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memo states 

Loned. ice) was WeC. Sullivan. ..." In 

One of these agent interviewed in Yalig was doe &. Pearce." The SSC'g "Lten 16 

requests all i conducted as a result 

of the by SA {Joe Ae “oarce that ‘Oswald was an informant or source of Sé 

1OStY esce” 

The mMevo says next what is not so, that "this allegation concerning Osuald's 

i3 a source or informant of SA Hosty was looked into by ‘ons: Lon, 

and there was sosver to this " 
” 

1ime. nothing at all about SA Pearce and what he said so it could not 
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snettud 3 Y\ Ad nef 
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ian previously referred to FBI damave control cklerefers to this Hosty note 

destruction: hendlins: by Bureau 
1 LEUAY toh tad ad tt at 

UMexr 2.0 a. (¢ 6 it says, "Hosty note destruction: Sullivan's lack Of knowledge." -fyduy 
cbvuradly ty fie sanite o ch al ius SSC Wenn bye. Mey hedge there Uden Horebk wich teach, 

Ni vreau" is GBs FBI shorthand for its headquarters. This tickler states thes the 

which is the day Yswald 

sible 
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if wpthout specific instructions fron Hoover or would make 

to violate that deatructiol/ represented. 
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Knowing all this and from his own accounts much more, he still 
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8s Kostikov to whom Oswald spoke, and there are indi- a 

Cations in the disclosed CIA Oswald 201 file that it was not (velease document number 
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745-853 , 6/24/64 » the man Osuald ,eseribed by phone tuxtkextu when he spoke to the 

Soviet consulate from the Cuban consulate not meeting Kostnkov's des scription, the 
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unwelcome, he was spoken to with less than # civility, and the Soviets actually 

ter brief conversation. They w nted not thing to do with him. They 

also explain to the clerk/x« ceptionist at the Yuban consulate, Silvie Duran, that 

they would do nothing for him and why they could not and would not, 

There vas not, as Hosty oa befause that is what he vould like to be true 

Trom his ovn Neanderthal litical beliefs, any real connection at all between Oswald 

and his bete noir Kostikove 

The CLA intercepted and transcribed all those calls. The date is that of the 

Commission counsel's memo afér read ng thos neas nnscriptseThe CIA has not disclosed those 
tag feels http whe gets tr.nscripts while beiee-send saying that all LIES oot hse ‘ye However, the 

Commission counsel would not have darcd misrepresent them. Chey reflect the exact 4 

opposite of what Hosty made up and probably believes. {hus he had none of thuse 

So, not only was Hosty not truthful about wheat he claim ro ae or 
1 - "destroyed" and which still exist opposite of his representation of n bY
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